Salinas City Manager’s Newsletter: July 29, 2016

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Forbes AgTech Summit - On July 13-14,
the City of Salinas hosted the second
annual Forbes AgTech Summit. The
interest people had in the Summit was
immediately in evidence, with more than
100 people in line at the registration
desk an hour before the first event. The
event kicked off with a film showing of
Just Eat It, which discussed food waste,
at the Maya Cinemas. From there, 120 conference-goers had lunch at Giorgio’s
Restaurant before going on a tour of the Hartnell College East Campus, the Mann
Packing and Taylor Farms processing plants, and the new farmworker housing at
Tanimura & Antle in Spreckels. The first day concluded with an innovation
showcase featuring 40 booths of AgTech companies and other organizations and a
keynote by Lt. Governor Gavin Newsom.
On Thursday, after a
welcome to the City of
Salinas by Mayor Joe
Gunter, a series of
panels was presented
to the attendees on
many topics related to
AgTech,

including
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water scarcity, workforce and labor issues, robotics, reducing food waste, and
supporting start-ups. One of the highlights was a panel titled “Reinventing
Salinas,” featuring Ray Corpuz, John Hartnett, Dr. Willard Lewallen, Teresa Matsui,
and Patrick Zelaya. This panel discussed the efforts by the City of Salinas to
develop an ecosystem to support the AgTech industry and get out in front of what
could be one of the most important tech sectors of the future.
Attendance
increased from
407 last year to
620 this year, a
52.3%
increase, with
additional
people on the
wait

list.

addition

In
to

those
mentioned
above, several other local restaurants were brought in to provide food, including
Farm Fresh Deli, Rollick’s Coffee, Salinas City Barbeque, and Gino’s Restaurant. All
of the vendors used at the event were from the Monterey Bay region, with the bulk
having operations here in the City of Salinas. Overall, the event went very well, and
provided a great deal of positive exposure for Salinas.
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FIRE
Salinas Firefighters and Hundreds More fight Wild-land Fire - On Friday
morning, July 22nd, a fire erupted in the remote areas of the Garrapatta State
Park on the pristine coast of Big Sur in Monterey County; officially to be named
the Soberanes Fire . Within 10 hours, the California Fire Mutual Aid System was
activated and multiple requests for personnel and equipment in the form of
strike teams were initiated. A Strike Team (ST) consists of five identical types
of fire engines and a Strike Team Leader (STEN) for a total of 21 personnel.
Within 24 hours of the start of the Soberanes Fire, the City of Salinas Fire
Department

had

dispatched three Type
I Engine Companies
and one STEN to the
scene as part of two
different ST requests
totaling 13 personnel.
Chief Rodriguez credits
the

leadership

of

Mayor Gunter and our
current City Council
along with community support through the passage of Measure G for the ability
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to provide this level of service in particular to those residing in our own
backyard.
"Without the recent investments in great fire apparatus and equipment, we

would never have been able to provide critical fire services to our neighbors.
Since the passage of Measure G, the SFD has purchased 4 new Fire Engines, 2
Ladder/Rescue Trucks, one Aircraft Rescue Firefighting Vehicle (ARFF) and a
soon to be delivered Type I Haz/Mat Response Vehicle with more apparatus
scheduled to be placed into service over the next few years. This modernization
of the fleet helps us locally but also enables us to be responsive to large scale
incidents here in Monterey County and throughout the state of California, "
Chief Rodriguez stated. Since May 1st of this year, the SFD has been called 8
times for large wild land incidents here in the County and in other parts of the
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State. The Chief asks that you keep our Firefighters in your thoughts and
prayers daily as they provide critical safety services to our Community and the
State as a whole. The Soberanes Fire is projected to burn continually through
July 31st and all SFD personnel will be committed until at least that time or
longer if necessary.

Fire Station 5 Construction Continues - The heavy structural components for
Fire Station No.5 are being put into place this week as the structural steel and
new walls on the addition are taking place. The General Contractor feels they
are back on schedule and will near completion of this project at the end of
August. All related costs are being funded through Measure G. Station 5 will
house 2 companies when completed: Engine 5 and Truck 2.
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LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Recreation Centers Celebrate Big Week - Big Week kicked off Saturday, July 16th
with the Kiddie Kapers
Parade. Youth from each
of the recreation centers
worked diligently over
the several

preceding

weeks in order to finish
their floats in time for the
parade

and

annual

Playground Float competition. While each of the centers had very creative floats,
the Firehouse Recreation Center was awarded 1st Place. Following Kiddie Kapers,
a variety of “rodeo’ themed activities were held daily at each recreation center
between July 18th-22nd. The week ended with a trip to the Rodeo on Thursday
evening where nearly 50 youth from all sites got to enjoy the Kids Coral and all the
other exciting events. We
truly

appreciate

generosity

the

of

the

California

Rodeo

provides

the

who
Kiddie

Kapers awards along with
donating tickets so that
our youth can participate
in this annual tradition.
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Recreation Hosts 6 Youth Leadership Academy Interns - The Recreation &
Community Services Division hosted 6 youth for a two-week internship as part of
the Youth Leadership Academy organized by the Community Safety
Division. Interns were placed at the Hebbron Family Center, Bread Box and El
Dorado Park and volunteered for approximately 4 hours per day during the twoweek period. During their internship, they helped with a variety of projects but
most importantly, spent
most of the time interacting
and mentoring kids at each
facility. One of the interns
said “I had a great time and
enjoyed everything. Along
with that, I learned new
skills and was able to
interact with youth.” Several of the interns have decided to stay on and continue
volunteering at our centers and continue to give back to the community. This is the
third year Recreation has assisted with overall program facilitation and hosted
interns.
Register for Fall Youth Sports Program
The Recreation & Community Services Division is taking registration now for KFL
(Kids Flag Football League), Youth Flag Football and Soccer. Registration is taken
at the Recreation Center, 320 Lincoln Ave. Monday-Friday from 8:00 AM-5:00
PM. For more information, please call 758-7306.
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PUBLIC WORKS
BORONDA ROAD WIDENING PROJECT STATUS - On December 15, 2015, City
Council approved a professional services agreement with The Wallace Group to
analyze, assess, and do preliminary design of the street widening project for
Boronda Road.
The project is complex in that it involves dealing with multiple property owners
and must comply with our storm water development standards (SWDS).The
project will further require close coordination with agriculture farmers/producers
in/near the area of construction and the Lowe's development currently being
designed at the Boronda/San Juan Grade Road intersection; and will also require a
well thought out traffic plan to accommodate traffic demands along existing streets
along the corridor during construction. The following is a general timeline for the
project:
1. Completion of traffic analysis for the Boronda Road corridor (Fall 2016);
2. Commence street widening design (Fall 2016)
3. Complete design and publicly bid the project (early 2018);
4. Construction (spring 2018 to late-2018)
Updates will follow as timelines change. We expect to do everything possible to
decrease the design time for this project to get it under construction as soon as
possible.
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